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Students advocate for sexual assault prevention

Health and wellness student advocates Mary Molstad (left) and Carissa Balow (right) host a presentation on
gender-based violence and its myths Monday, April 4.

lampus safety concerns all students, and
t according to Winona State University health
and wellness student advocates Carissa Balow
and Mary Molstad, many women and men
today are experiencing sexual assaults at their
university.
Balow and Molstad hosted a presentation on
gender-based violence and its myths Monday,
April 4. They provided students with information
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about the reality of sexual assaults and how
to make their voices be heard if they see or
experience any type of sexual violence.
"Gender-based violence happens in our society,
and it's especially prominent around women,"
Balow said.
Balow said statistics show 34 percent of young
women between 16 and 24 will experience sexual
assault at some point during college.

PHOTO BY SARA TIRADOSSI

"The numbers are scary. That means one in five
women will get sexually assaulted," Balow said.
The results from a survey taken last fall by
Winona State students revealed nearly 20 percent
of students have reported experiencing sexual
assault on campus.
"It's surprising that it's seen in our small
community at Winona State," Balow said.
Continued on page 6, see Assault

Party video sparks controversy
Scandalous, viral footage angers students, administration, MnSCU investigates

T

hough most college kids find fun at an
occasional party or bar scene, where is the
line drawn between having a good time and
having just a little too much fun?
Two weeks ago, a YouTube video titled, "It's
Lit - Winona State University" went viral. The
video began with many college students drinking
at various house parties and slowly turned into
a video that would not be considered "family
friendly"
The video, which sparked an uproar among
students and administration, was taken down
within 18 hours of being uploaded.
Denise McDowell, vice president for
enrollment management and student life, sent an
email to all Winona State students that discussed
the impact social media can have on someone's
life.
McDowell said she wants students to use more
discretion.
"Think about your image, you have to protect
that image," McDowell said, "[Protecting your
image] is far more difficult now than when I was
your age. For you guys, doing this is the push of a
button. For me, I had to lick the envelope, mail it
and wait for someone to find out."
The creator of the video, Nate Walkine, is a
student at DePaul University in Chicago, 111. and
has a love for photography and videography.
Walkine said his videography experience
started in Los Angeles, but he never really filmed

parties until a fraternity in Los Angeles invited
him in to its house to film a party.
Walkine has a friend who goes to Winona State,
and he said his friend had told him to film at the
university.
"[The video] blew up way more than anyone
expected it to," Walkine said. "I didn't expect the
video to be that crazy."
At first, Walkine said, most of the comments he
was getting from people were positive, saying that
the video was "fun" and "cool."
"After the video started to go viral, the same
people who told me they liked it, started to
change their minds, telling me things like,
okay, that's enough, you can take it down now,"'
Walkine said.
Walkine then started to receive messages from
people asking him to edit them out of the video,
which he said he would try to do.
"I felt so bad for everyone. I go to school too,
and I know my professors wouldn't approve of
this video," Walkine said.
Walkine added how having a fun time is not
only good but important in life.
"The video was supposed to show Winona State
as like, yes, we have a good school, but we also
have a good time going here,"' Walkine said.
One of the biggest controversies of the video
was whether the people in the video had
consented to being in the video or not, especially
since the majority of students were intoxicated,

and their consent was unreliable.
Walkine said people were into the idea of it at
the party.
"It's a huge camera with a big light on the front,
you can't miss it," Walkine said, "I had all these
people running up to me, asking to be filmed.
They were all loving it."
McDowell found out about the video after a
student had come into her office stating they were
concerned about students and Winona State.
"Twenty years from now, someone in that videc
will want to run for governor. You have to think
about your image in the long term," McDowell
said.
McDowell said she understands the need to
have fun, but errs on the side of caution.
"My first thought on the video was, 'What were
they thinking?' It's one thing to have a night out
on the town having fun, but it's another to have
it captured for eternity," McDowell said. "Just
remember to be conscious and be aware. We
want to make sure students are having a learning
experience, as well as a positive experience."
Walkine has removed the video from his
YouTube account since the being asked by the
university, but another account has uploaded it
using Winona State's brand.
MnSCU is currendy investigating the situation.
ZACH BAILEY
news reporter
zsbaileyl 4@winona.edu

Winona State forms new technology program
W

inona State University assembled a Digital
Citizenship Task Force in January to help
introduce new technology-focused lessons into
college curriculum.
The task force meets every few weeks to discuss
what they might need to implement in the fall. By
May, the group should have a full plan ready to
present before the faculty.
Kenneth Janz, associate vice president for
academic affairs and chief information officer at

Winona State, is in charge of the task force.
etiquette, digital literacy and digital hygiene.
According to Janz, the task force was formed in
According to communications study professor
response to the varying degrees of technological
and task force member Tammy Swenson-Lepper,
education in Winona State programs.
all three of the facets are important to student
"There's a lot of unevenness in student expe
education.
rience when it comes to these issues," Janz said.
"I think it's so important because we spend so
"Some majors have a great job of making sure
much of our lives online, and there are so many
students have that built into the curriculum. Oth ways that we can effect each other," Swensoner majors don't touch it at all."
Lepper said.
The task force focuses on three aspects: digital
Continued on page 5, see Technology.
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Q&A with Winona State's new director of security
W

inona State University security is now
under new leadership with the hiring of
Christopher Chicosz as director of security.
The Winonan conducted an interview with the
new director. Here is what he had to say about his
move to Winona State:
Q: Where were you before you decided to take
this job at Winona State University?
A: I'm from Winona originally, born and raised
here. I went to school in Wyoming and then
moved back to Winona.
I started working at the Sheriffs office in 2001,
and I was there ever since before coming here.
I started in the jail and pretty much worked my
way up to the chief deputy position.
In the jail for a time I got on patrol and
then K-9 handling for a while and then into
investigations. I did narcotics investigations for
a few years and then was promoted to the chief
deputy position before I came here to Winona
State.
Q: What made you choose to leave your job
as chief deputy and choose this position at
Winona State?
A: Well, it was a very enticing opportunity for
my family and I at the time, and I have always

had kind of a desire to get back to a college
a good time for all of us and the university to
setting, either teaching or what have you.
collaborate and try to accomplish some goals.
I wouldn't be instructing or teaching yet, but
Q: What do you think of Winona State's
I still have that influence to share some of my
security staff and the campus itself so far?
experiences with students that are in security and
A: The people who are working security do a
just who I happen to come upon in this position. great job. They seem to have a pride for what they
So I'm pretty excited about that opportunity.
are doing and enjoy it. It can be a fun place to
Q: Do you have any specific goals or plans for work, and everyone I have come in contact with
improving the security on campus?
is very pleasant.
I think it would be nice to have maybe more
A: Right now I am mainly just trying to figure
out what this job entails and get a better idea of
improvements on campus like some more
what comes with it. I have a good idea of it, and
cameras installed and things like that. We are
I have been working with Scott Bestul. And I am
working on some of that in some of the areas
still actually working with Don Walski who had
throughout the campus, main and the other side
worked here for quite a long time and did a very
of campus as well.
good job for a long time. Maybe just trying to
Q: Is there anything else you would like
see where we can improve or if stuff needs to be
students, staff and faculty to know?
improved, I'm not exactly quite to that stage yet.
A: Anyone can reach out and get ahold of me.
I'm just trying to get a handle on what's going on, Feel free to contact me. I would like to meet
but if there are things we can streamline, Scott
obviously as many people as I can. I'm excited to
Bestul and I kind of work together to get things
be here.
working a little smoother.
We will start working on some of that this
summer. This summer should be a good time for
CHENEY MASON
the security staff, even though a lot of students
news reporter
won't be around, to work on things. It will be
cmasonl 4@winona.edu

SECURITY MEMOS
missing in action:
• A painting was stolen from Somsen Hall
information regarding

Sheehan Hall.
on the
Winona State campus and at East Lake Apartments, blocks of campus if the;
Anyone with information regarding stolen bikes or
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understand the long-term harm
The first of the three, etiquette,
focuses on how one acts online.
that can cost them getting a job
More precisely, it involves how
with just a simple way they interact
one interacts with other people.
on social media," Janz said.
Swenson-lepper said this goes
The task force is still in its
beyond simple comment sections
early days, but according to Janz,
discussions are going smoothly.
and social media and can be
The task force should have full
utilized in todays connected
recommendations for faculty in
society.
May, before implementing the
"We have to start thinking
recommendations in November or
about how do we use technology
December.
well, and not let it overtake us or
be a tool to hurt other people,"
That said, Janz added, there
is much more to be done.
Swenson-Lepper said.
After the task force determines
Digital literacy encompasses
recommendations to teach
education of how to use online
students, they will move on to
resources. Swenson-Lepper said
literacy includes everything from
faculty and staff. Just as students
library databases, to correct
need digital citizenship education,
source citations, to correct email
much of the staff at Winona State
composition and even the creation also needs some guidance.
"This is just the first part of a
of websites.
many time process," Janz said.
Janz said the literacy aspect
Before the task force begins
will be one of the most important
to think about the future, they
additions for students, especially
after college.
first have to teach Winona State
students the skills they need to
"When you graduate from
survive in a technology-oriented
Winona State University, those
world.
are the skills that we want you to
"This is a new field, this is a new
know," Janz said.
The final focus of the task force is area," Janz said. "We need to start
digital hygiene. Hygiene deals with thinking holistically about how we
a student s ability to manage their
communicate these things to our
identity and information online.
students."
Janz said many students need
to learn what is truly private
online and what is not, otherwise
problems can surface and cause
real-world ramifications.
NATHANIEL NELSON
"Sometimes students, especially news reporter
in professional programs, don't
nlnelsonl 3@winona.edu

THIS WEEK IN WINONA
Wednesdays with Winston
Time: 4 p.m.
Place: Integrated Wellness Complex, room 139
Contact: Kathryn Hansen
healthpromotion@winona.edu
Pi Lambda Phi: Miss WSU
Time: 7 p.m.
Place: Somsen Hall, Harriet Johnson Auditorium
Contact: Jonathan Wawrzaszek,
jwawrzaszekl 2@winona.edu
Thad Presents: "As You Like It"
Time: 7:30 p.m.
Place: Performing Arts Center, Vivian Fusillo Theatre
Contact: Jim Williams,
jiwilliams@winona.edu
Women's softball vs.
Minnesota State University Moorhead
Time: 1 p.m.
Place: Winona State University
Contact: Cory Prudoehl, cprudoehl@winona.edu
UPAC Presents: Trivia Night
Time: 7 p.m.
Place: Kryzsko Commons, East Hall
Contact: UPAC
upac@winona.edu
Study Abroad Peer Advising Meetings
Time: Noon to 3:20 p.m.
Place: Kryzsko Commons, lower hypen
Contact: Kathreen Smith
kesmith11@winona.edu
Chamber Ensembles
Time: 7:30 p.m.
Place: Performing Arts Center, Recital Hall
Contact: Marybeth Lenhardt
mlenhardt@winona.edu

Assault, continued from page 2.
Sticking to the gender-based violence
prevention theme, the April 6 edition of Wellness
Wednesdays, "Being an Active Bystander,"
featured health and wellness advocate Andrew
White.
White said the event examined how individuals
can react positively or negatively in situations
that can lead to potential harm.
Students identified the different reasons on why
people do not intervene and created a discussion
about additional ways they can make their voices
heard in possible situations of violence, White
said.
"Students were shocked at certain statistics,
especially when hearing that 90 percent of rapes
occur from acquaintances," White said.
White added he was pleased to see many
students were interested in this information
and went to a voluntary event to learn about the
subjects.
At Molstad's and Balow's event, they talked
about the importance of providing a safe place for
student survivors and how to let them know it is
not their fault, especially during such a sensitive
time of their life.

"To start, we need to believe in survivors and
trust them," Balow said. "We need to respect their
right to make decisions following their assault
and give them back power and control through
empowering and supporting them."
Molstad mentioned how the impact of the
media can perpetrate a rape culture through
language, the objectification of women's bodies
and the glamorization of sexual violence.
"We are creating a society that disregards
women's rights and safety. Most women and girls
live in fear of rape, whereas men, in general, do
not," Molstad said.
According to Molstad, people see this type
of culture a lot on a college campus, and the
behaviors and language have become accepted as
the norm.
The presentation also showcased myths behind
sexual assaults, such as the one where people
believe only certain types of people get sexually
assaulted.
"Anyone can experience sexual assault: men,
women, younger or older people," Molstad said.
Other myths that were busted included people
who report sexual assaults are just looking

Sexual assault education and prevention
•Always make sure you have consent before becoming
involved in any sexual contact with someone else. Peo
pie cannot give consent if they are intoxicated.
• Paying more attention to language and actions can
help stop rape culture.
• Winona State has set up a confidential helpline with
peer advocates who are trained to guide those who have
experienced sexual assault that can be reached at
507 457-5610.
• To become involved in PACT training contact
PACT@winona.edu.
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for attention, if a student has been drinking
underage and reports sexual assault, he or she
will get in trouble for underage drinking, and
a student cannot remain anonymous when
reporting a sexual assault.
"We can all do our part. If we see something,
we have to say something," Molstad said.
One of the ways people can do their part,
Molstad said, is through an initiative on Winona
State's campus and other college campuses called
PACT, which stands for "Prevent, Act, Challenge
and Teach."
"The main goal of PACT is to engage everyone
in creating an maintaining a safe environment for
everyone, rather than standing aside passively,"
Molstad said.
The advocates highly recommend students to
make use of the resources on campus.
At Winona State, students have many options
for support, all of which are confidential. There
are also trained peer advocates who answer a
confidential helpline, Molstad said.
BY SARA TIRADOSSI

news reporter

stiradossil 3@winona.edu

Avery Prondzinski: Profile of an avid rock climber
W
inona State University senior
Avery Prondzinski has been
working for the outdoor education
and recreation center (OERC) for
three years.
Prondzinski is studying recreation
and tourism. After he graduates in
May, he will be interning at Kalam
azoo College in Michigan to help
plan their orientation program.
"I want to work with people who
have never been involved in outdoor
recreation before, and help them
explore and be connected with the
land they are living in," Prondzinski
said.
The OERC has been open for
four years. Prondzinski started as a
student participant and volunteered
his first year at Winona State. The
director, Eric Barnard, suggested
Prondzinski begin working at the
center his sophomore year.
The first OERC trip Prondzinski
went on was during his freshman
year and it was his first time going
west and seeing the mountains.
"Everything is so big out there, it
puts life into perspective," Prondz
inski said.
Since going on this trip, Prondz
inski has been very involved with
the OERC. He is currently a student
manager working with scheduling,
developing procedures and doing
behind the scenes work.
Prondzinski has also led and coled seven trips put on by the OERC.
Prondzinski s favorite trip was to
Zion National Park in Utah, which
featured his two favorite activities:
backpacking and water craft.
"It can be kind of nerve-wracking going places you don't know,"

Prondzinski said. "The biggest thing
is keeping your group motivated,
staying organized, making good
decisions and making the trip fun.
Leadership is an art I'm still master
ing."
Prondzinski said these trips are
great skill building experiences if
one plans on working in the outdoor
recreation field, and if either way it
is a great way to unwind. These trips
teach life-long skills one can keep
utilizing throughout life, like hiking
or climbing.
Prondzinski's favorite aspect of
his job is taking groups paddling on
the Mississippi River early summer
mornings and seeing peoples' faces
light up.
Prondzinski said this summer the
OERC will be moving forward and
pushing a lot more programing for
families and students to develop
outdoor skills, such as paddling on
the Mississippi River.
Being involved in the OERC has
helped Prondzinski know what he
wants to do and improve those skills
for career and resume building.
Prondzinski said students are most
likely to use the climbing center,
which has been open for a year. The
center also offers introduction class
es and programs, rental equipment,
outdoor pursuits and an outdoor
education certificate program.
"Students should take more
advantage of what Winona has to
offer," Prondzinski said. "There
are a lot of ways to get outside and
partake in world-class activities like
climbing, biking, hiking and more.
The Mississippi River is the hidden
gem of the country and there is a lot

:

Senior Avery Prondzinski climbs the rock wall at Wabasha
Hall, where he works as a student manager of the outdoor
education and recreation center.

of state forest land not many people
know about and it is free."
The climbing center is open on
Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Fridays
5 p.m. to 10 p.m. The center's week
end hours are Saturdays 10 a.m. to 6
p.m. and Sundays 12 p.m. to 6 p.m.
The climbing center is located at 351

EMMA MASIULEWICZ
photographer

emasiulewiczl4@winona.edi

Lafayette Street.
"Take a walk over and see what wt
have to offer," Prondzinski said.

BY DANA SCOn
features reporter

dscottl 2@winona.edu
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Sigma Tau Delta organizes book drive for children
W
"The center cares for children ages
inona State University is
infant to fifth grade, so we asked
home to several student
organizations dedicated to engaging for books with any of those reading
levels," McKenzie said.
students in different activities and
The book drive officially ended
helping them build lifelong skills.
Every once in a while, these organi at the beginning of April, but some
donation boxes are still on campus,
zations also allow students to give
and donations can be delivered di
back to their community.
Sigma Tau Delta, an internation
rectly to the children's center.
al English honor society, is one of
these organizations.
According to current Winona
State Chapter President Tori McKenzie, Sigma Tau Delta is a new
addition to campus.
"Winona State University has only
had a chapter of Sigma Tau Delta for
a couple years, so the club is still in
the process of growing and deciding
our role on campus," McKenzie said.
Megan Wefel, who designed and
From February 17 to March 17,
the honor society collected chil
decorated the donation boxes, was
dren's books for the Winona State
not only able to participate in this
University Children's Center.
event as a member of Sigma Tau

Delta, but she also contributed to
her time as a member of Art Club.
"I brought the idea to Art Club
and they were happy to help," Wefel
said. "Each box had pictures that
caught the eye and encouraged peo
ple to donate."
Along with being creatively in
volved with the event, Wefel believes
the book donation helped bring
awareness to other ways college
students can give back to their com
munity.
"It is a way to give back to your
community without having to spend
a lot of money or take up a lot of
your time," Wefel said. "We don't
need new books. Go home over the
weekend and find a bunch of old
children's books that you don't want,
we'll take them and the children of
the community will enjoy them."
McKenzie mentioned how this
event has been able to uphold Sigma

Tau Delta's mission of encouraging
literacy within the community.
"Literacy development starts at a
young age, so it is very important
that we expose children to as much
reading material as possible," McK
enzie said.
Besides being the president of
Sigma Tau Delta, McKenzie is also a
staff member at the children's center.
While working at the children's
center, McKenzie gets to see how the
donated books impact the children.
"I am a communication arts and
teaching major, so this event really
appealed to my two main passions:
literacy and educating youth,"
McKenzie said. "I work in one of the
toddler rooms, so I am very excited
to see the kids' faces when they have
new books to read."
BY ELIZABETH PULANCO

features reporter / copy editor
epulancol 2@winona.edu

Women of Color Association hosts "A Night of Soul"
O
ne of Winona State University's
newest clubs, Women Of Color
Association (WOCA) is hosting an
event on campus at the end of April,
called "Juke Joint: A Night of Soul,"
which will present music and food
from the Jim Crow era.
Junior Ashlyn Crawford, WOCA
student relations representative de
scribed how important "juke joints"
were to the African American
community during this tense time
in American history.
"During the Jim Crow era, when
Southern states were segregated,
African Americans couldn't go to
certain restaurants or bars, so they
created these things called 'juke
joints' which were these small,
hole-in-the-wall, Black-owned
restaurants that had live music, soul
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food, spoken word and jazz perfor
mances," Crawford said. "It was a
way that, even in the Jim Crow era,
African Americans were able to
find ways to come together and be a
community and express themselves
through music and food."
"Juke Joint" is WOCA's first big
event on campus and is incorporatihg an event that happened a few
years ago at Winona State, the "Soul
Food Dinner."
"The biggest difference between
the 'Soul Food Dinner' in the past
and our event is the entertainment
aspect and that the Women of Color
Association is putting it on rath
er than whatever group they had
back then," WOCA president and
co-founder Nicole Nelsen said.
The event's menu features fried

tilapia, macaroni and cheese, collard
greens, yams and cake for dessert.
At the dinner, Winona State stu
dents and headliner Ms. Bettie Mae
Fikes will be reciting spoken word,
singing, rapping and playing instru
ments. WOCA had many Winona
State students audition to perform
at the event, as well as some com
munity members and some students
from Saint Mary's University.
"During the Civil Rights move
ment and the Jim Crow era, Ms.
Bettie Mae Fikes was a renowned
blues singer," Crawford said. "She's
performed at all types of places, like
Carnegie Hall. She is a big name to
come to Winona State and perform
for us."
The event would not have been
possible without the help of Multi

cultural Students Making a Differ
ence (MCSMAD).
"MCSMAD is there if we need
volunteers, financial help, layouts
for posters or anything like that.
They have also helped get the word
out and find student talent for the
event. They are a great partner for
the future as well," Nelsen said.
"Juke Joint: A Night of Soul" takes
place April 23 at 5:30 p.m. in East
Hall. WOCA will be selling tickets
for $15 in the lower hyphen of Kryzsko Commons until April 19.

BY LAUREN SANER

features writer
lsanerl2@ winona.edu

THAD department presents Shakespeare production
W
inona State University's
theatre and dance program
will present their production of the
Shakespearean play, "As You Like
It," from April 13 to 16 in the Vivian
Fusillo Main Stage Theatre.
Along with many returning actors,
the show will feature some student
actors who have yet to perform in a
Winona State production, including
first-year student Jake Leif.
"I wanted to get settled into the
college lifestyle during my first se
mester here," Leif said. "By the end
of that first semester, I was ready to
take on something more than just
classes, so I tried out for the spring
show"
Leif plays the role of Orlando, the
male lead character in the story of
"As You Like It." Orlando is forced to
flee his home for being persecuted
just after he has fallen in love with
Rosalind, whom is played by senior
Emma VanVactorLee.
"My favorite part about Orlando
is his attitude throughout the show,"
Leif said. "He's very much an under
dog and he does everything in his
power to change his fate."
Director Jim Williams has updat
ed this production to have a more
modern feel and adaptability for
the audience. Originally set in 17th
century France, this production is
updated to 1940s Vichy, France.
This new setting allows the audi
ence to better connect to the classic
story. It also leaves more room for
the production team and actors
to play around with wardrobe, set
design and acting choices.
"As You Like It," features many
characters and their experiences
with love. The collection of differ
ent circumstances come together to
show love in its various manifested
forms.

Sophomores Innana Antley and Kayla Williams-Schwarze dance in jubilee in the Shakespeare production "As
You Like It" during a rehearsal in preparation for opening night Wednesday, April 13.

"There's honest love, there's love
that comes from lust and there's the
type of love where you're in love
with somebody but that person is
not in love with you," Williams said.
In order to portray these feelings
and events, the actors have had to
work on not only grasping the lan
guage, but also utilizing so it will be
comprehensible for the audience.
"A lot of [learning the language]
has to do with the basics like artic
ulation and projection," Williams
said. "The challenge is being able to
handle the language in a way that
the audience understand what's
going on."

"As You Like It" is also Leif s first
Shakespearian play. Through decod
ing and the help of Winona State
alumni Andy Halvorsen as the text
translator and dramaturge, a consul
tant on the theatrical representation
of a work, the actors were able to
learn their lines and develop the
correct body language and inflec
tion that goes with each line.
"It's an educational process," Wil
liams said. "We like to expose our
students to as many different genres
as possible."
Tickets are $8 for students
with their identification card and
$12 for the public. Tickets are

TAYLOR NYMAN
photo editor
tnymanl 2@winona.edu

available at the Winona State Arts
Tickets website or by calling the Bo:
Office.
All students of different back
grounds are encouraged to see the
production, despite the assumed
dense language of a Shakespearian
play.
"Once you start to get the hang
of [the language], you learn how
beautiful the writing actually is,"
Leif said.

BYGINA SCOn
features reporter
gscottl 2@winona.edu
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Campus parking frustrates commuters
E

very year, around 2,000 parking
permits are sold to Winona
State University students.
At times, due to the a large
number of people who have cars
at Winona State, parking can be
frustrating for those students.
Parking services has acknowledged
this fact on their website, stating,
"We aim to make parking on
campus as convenient as possible
for everyone. However, due to the
variety of campus activities, parking
can be challenging at times."
For first-year Brady Jensen, this
rings true.
Jensen lives on west campus and
said parking on main campus is
difficult because students with a
green pass are only allowed to park

in the lots on west campus, causing
confusion for some.
"The way the lots are placed,
especially on main campus, is very
confusing. I think its not very clear
and not very organized," Jensen said.
Junior Ariel Dietz, a Winona State
student who commutes from La
Crosse, Wis., said she also struggles
finding a parking spot on main
campus.
Commuters have the option to
buy a gold pass, which are lots with
prime parking spots, or a purple
pass, which are less money, but also
not as sought out as gold. Both gold
and purple lots are not overnight
lots, Dietz said.
This year, Dietz said she decided
not to get a parking pass.

"I am a part-time student, and
I do not have a parking pass. I
decided not to purchase a pass due
to the cost, as well as the lack of
guarantee of finding a spot," Dietz
said. "I do feel that the price of a
parking pass is excessive. Seeing as
Winona is such a small town, I don't
understand why parking on campus
is so sparse."
Scott Bestul, assistant director of
security, said passes are affordable.
As the assistant director, one
element of Bestul's job includes
overseeing parking.
Maroon passes for students
who live in East Lake apartments,
green passes for students who live
on west campus and silver passes
for students who live on main

The parking lot at the Integrated Wellness Complex is one of many parking areas on main campus.
Around 2,000 parking permits are sold to Winona State students each year.

JACOB STRIKER
photographer
jstriker 14@winona. edu
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campus are all $135 for the entire
year, Bestul said. Whole-year
gold passes are $195, purple and
handicap passes are $90 and moped/
motorcycle passes are $25.
"All passes are first come, first
serve," Bestul said.
A large portion of funding for
parking services comes from the
sales of passes and a small portion
comes from parking tickets.
Because there is no other source of
funding, building a parking garage
or expanding is nearly impossible
without a benefactor or donation,
according to Bestul. He added that
other universities' prices for parking
passes are similar, if not more
expensive.
However, according to Dietz,
while the price is similar to other
universities, even if a pass is
purchased at Winona State there
is no certainty that a spot will be
available.
"I think the price is way too
high. But I have attended three
colleges within the past 10 years,
and the price is in line with other
institutions," Dietz said. "The only
difference is at other schools I have
purchased a pass because a spot is
guaranteed. With the price being so
high and no guarantee of parking, it
seems like a waste of money."
While Bestul said parking services
is making improvements and
changing all the time, both Dietz
and Jensen believe there are ways
parking services can make changes
to better serve students.
Jensen said he thought lots more
compatible with all drivers would
solve problems with parking.
"I think they need to make more
of a universal parking system,
especially for west campus students,"
Jensen said. "I know they have

the bus that runs back and forth, but
I think only about half the people
take that and half the people drive
because they have cars."
Dietz had a more specific idea of
what needs to be done.
Her suggestion was to poll stu
dents to see if they will be utilizing
parking services or not.
"Part of the application process
should require students to docu
ment whether or not they will be
bringing a vehicle to campus, and
parking can be determined from
there," Dietz said.
Parking can be frustrating at times
for students, but there are some
helpful benefits like receiving three
pardons per year. This rule indicates
there are certain tickets that will be
forgiven if students own a parking

pass.
Also, the price of passes goes
down as the year advances, given
there are some left, according to
Bestul.
Some advice Bestul had for stu
dents was to stop in Maxwell 233,
where parking services is located, if
questions arise that relate to park
ing. He also said to stop in his office,
located next to the security desk in
Sheehan Hall, with questions.
Parking services could not be
reached in time to comment. Ap
plications for next year s passes are
now available.

BY MIRANDA COULTHARD
news reporter
mcoulthardl 3@winona.edu

Contact parking services
Maxwell Hall 233
•
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Winona State University
3 Day Blood Drives
Monday, April 18th
Tuesday, April 19th
Wednesday April 20th

11:00 am - 5:00 pm all 3 days
East Hall of Kryzsko Commons
To schedule an appointment please go to
www.redcrossblood,org and enter sponsor code: WSU
walk ins welcome
For questions or volunteer opportunities please email

NZjmmermaiU2@winona.edu
:rossblood.orq i 1-80G-RED CROSS

Contact Taylor Nyman: TNymanl2@winona.edu
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Author discusses preservation of indigenous traditions

I

ndigenous Ojibwe writer Heid
E. Erdrich spoke on Wednesday,
April 6 about the relation to all
living beings and the vital balance
to keep a healthy relationship. She
also read passages from two of her
books, "Original Local: Indigenous
Foods, Stories and Recipes from the
Upper Midwest" and "Cell Traffic."
Erdrich is the author of four poet
ry collections and has won awards
from Minnesota State Arts Board,
Bush Foundation, The Loft Literary
Center and First Peoples Fund. She
was named as one of the City Pages
Artists of the Year in 2013.
She discussed the importance of
preserving indigenous food and
knowledge through recipes and
cultural stories in the Midwest in
her cookbook "Original Local." The
cookbook contains recipes, stories
and photographs.
According to Erdrich, people
forget how to find their own food
and are losing the ability to save and
preserve food.
"If the grocery store closed to
morrow, there would be chaos in a
week," Erdrich said.
She said she learned how to gather
her own food as a child, a skill many
people did not have the opportunity
to learn in their childhood.
She told the story of how she cre
ated her cookbook "Original Local."
The Minnesota Historical Society
Press, which she worked with for
her previous books, contacted her
and asked her to do a cookbook.
Erdrich wanted her book to be
about contemporary indigenous
people saving practices their family
have traditionally done, and not
a historical cookbook of outdated
cooking methods.
It took Erdrich two years to com
plete her book. She said often times
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Junior MaKayla Culpitt had indigenous writer Heid E. Erdrich sign her newest published work
"Original Local: Indigenous Foods, Stories and Recipes from the Upper Midwest" for her after
Erdrich's speech on Wednesday, April 6.

indigenous people are depicted in a
served through smell and taste, and
historical view only, wearing clothes a bite of a dish someone had in the
and hairstyles that are not popular
past can bring up memories of cer
anymore.
tain events. Audience member and
She contacted indigenous people
junior Aaron Camacho told a story
from the upper Midwest to compile about her grandpa whom she picked
raspberries and blackberries with.
her recipes.
"The upper Midwest has some of
Camacho said when she has berries
the most nutritious food sources on now, she is always taken back to
earth," Erdrich said.
those memories of berry picking.
She mentioned she would some
Erdrich joined Professor Colette
times get a shopping list or stories of Hymans history class and the stu
the food instead of a recipe. Erdrich dents made dishes from the recipes
said the cookbook turned into a
in her book and shared a potluck
memoir with stories as well.
together. The dishes included ven
Erdrich said memories are pre
ison stew, green bean and smoked

TAYLOR NYMAN
photo editor
tnymanl2@winona.edu

fish salad, sweet potato salad, wild
rice garden salad, sunflower pie
and golden corn cake with raspber
ry-mint bubbles.
"I didn't think ['Original Local']
would be used in a classroom," Er
drich said.
Hyman said "Original Local"
shows how indigenous people "lead
lives in the present and breathe new
life into century old practices."

BY MICHAELA GAFFKE

features writer
mgqffkel2@winona.edu

Netflix original series in review: "Flaked"
W

ill Arnett's new series "Flaked" is a bit of
a conundrum. It's a dark comedy, follow
ing in the footsteps of other recent shows like
"Bojack Horseman" and "You're The Worst" The
show tells an intricate tale of deception, twisting
comedy with dark themes and complex charac
ters. However, much like its contemporaries, the
first season doesn't stick the landing.
"Flaked" tells the story of Chip (Will Arnett), a
recovering alcoholic and life counselor. In Venice,
Cali., he is regarded as the go-to person for some
one with problems. The only catch is that Chip
doesn't follow his own advice, and his personal
life is bogged down with lies and deception. As
the show moves along, viewers will slowly dis
cover all the secrets he's hiding, and grow to both
love and hate him.
Arnett is spectacular as Chip, complete with
his familiar dry humor from "Arrested Devel
opment." Chip is the perfect example of how to
build a character. By hiding his mistakes in the
background and slowly tipping viewers off, it
allows them to relate to Chip before they start
to hate his mistakes. The show also plays with
expectations, allowing Chip freedom to inter
act with other characters without the audience
knowing if those interactions will have an effect.
As far as the other characters go, there's not
much to pick apart. David Sullivan's Dennis is a
great foil to Chip. In fact, he ends up being one of
the most complex characters in the show, and is
by far the most relatable. Much of the supporting
cast is stellar too, including a great guest perfor
mance by "Superbad'" star Christopher MintzPlasse, but sometimes their humor doesn't really
land like it should.
The problem with the show lies solely in its

a problem, and the biggest hurdle the show will
story. There really isn't an end goal — for the
face in following seasons.
characters or the show. The show introduces
Netflix has been at the top of their game lately
characters at a rapid pace, builds their person
when it comes to TV shows. From the superhealities and then lets them loose without any real
structure. Even at the end of the season, its still
roics of Marvel's "Daredevil" and "Jessica Jones,"
completely unclear where they're trying to take it. to the drama of "Peaky Blinders" and "House
While many darker comedies have that problem, of Cards," to the straight comedy of "Master of
None," Netflix has really been pushing the en
and don't really click until season two, "Flaked"
is special. The finale gives no resolution and only velope of what TV can be. "Flaked" is a decent
show, and worth an afternoon binge, albeit with
really conveys the theme, "Chip is an asshole." If
this is supposed to be a redemption story, they
some caveats. It's nowhere near Netflix's top
have a long way to go
works, and it won't take over the dark comedy
When it comes to these kinds of dramatic
genre dominated by "Bojack Horseman" and
comedies, the tone is absolutely the most im
"You're the Worst." Yet, the first season lays some
portant part. The tone in "Flaked" can be a little
intricate groundwork that will hopefully continue
lopsided at times. Its balance of comedy and
to develop, with the correct tone, in season two
drama never fully clicks, getting particularly
and beyond.
messy near the end. In fact, the show sinks to
almost full melodrama with occasional humor
in the final act. By never finding that sweet spot,
BY NATHANIEL NELSON
"Flaked" stumbles around in the dark, unsure of
features / news reporter
what it wants to be. It's not a deal breaker, but it's nnelsonl3 @winona.edu
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Softball wins three out of four weekend matchups
T
he Winona State University softball team
used the bats to its advantage over the week
end, scoring a total of 43 runs in four games. The
Warriors swept the doubleheader against Minot
State University and split the Sunday showdown
against the University of Mary.
The opener saw the Warriors trouncing the
Beavers 11-0.
Sophomore Jamee Schleis connected on a home
run after hitting it to left field for the first score of
the day, followed by senior Chelsey Rodenkirch
and first-year Lani Van Zyl making RBI singles
before junior Allyson O'Herron came in with an
RBI double.
Once the Beavers' shortstop made an error,
Van Zyl came in to score for the fifth run of the
inning.
Sophomore McKenna Larsen managed an RBI
groundout during the second inning.
A home run to center field by Van Zyl in the
third contributed to the score gap of 7-0 in favor
of the Warriors.
The game was over in the sixth after four more
runs in the sixth were made from an RBI single
from sophomore Paige Keegan and a three-run
burst from senior Natalie Kalmes to seal the
game 11-0.
The second game of the day was another victo
ry, but the Beavers made it on the board.
Heading into the seventh inning, the Warriors
trailed 6-4, which was eradicated by senior Shan
non Nelson leading off the inning with a single
and senior Reed Karsten bringing her back with
a two-run home run that tied the score 6-6. After
an RBI single by Kalmes put the Warriors ahead,
Larsen made a two-run shot of her own.
Rodenkirch launched a solo home run and the
lead extended 10-6.
Karsten managed to secure the win after her
three-run bomb to the center field locked down
the Warrior score 13-6, her second home run of
the inning.
On Sunday, the Warriors continued to produce

runs, this time against the University of Mary
Marauders. Game one was a win with 14 points
against the Marauders' five, while game two was a
close loss 6-5.
In the day's opener, the Warriors used a sea
son-high 20 hits and tied their season-high in
runs with 14.
Kalmes established an early lead when she
picked up a RBI single in the first inning.
In the fourth inning, five more runs were made
that allowed the Warriors to pull even further
ahead before the Marauders cut into the lead 6-5.
Rodenkirch pushed the Warriors ahead in the
sixth inning when she tripled and then scored on
an error to bring in three home runs and a 9-5
lead. By the seventh inning, RBI doubles from
Schleis and Keegan made it 12-5 before Larsen
and Van Zyl landed the score at 14-5.
Senior pitcher Hanna Lythberg picked up the
victory for Winona State on the hill, allowing five
hits and a pair of earned runs while striking out
nine, a season-high.
Though the Warriors were ready to do it all
over again, the Marauders managed to win game
two, 6-5.
The first two innings saw scores from Karsten
and Rodenkirch to set the initial 2-0 lead.
Keegan extended the lead with an RBI groundout before U-Mary got a run towards the end of
the third inning.
Two more runs were made by the Warriors but
the seventh inning saw the Marauders record an
RBI double in the seventh followed with back-toback home runs which tied the game 5-5, forcing
extra innings.
It was not until the bottom of the ninth inning
that one RBI double pulled the Marauders ahead
for the 6-5 victory.
Larsen gave up seven hits in four innings of
work while picking up four strikeouts and one
earned run before sophomore Alex Walker was
called into relief.
Lythberg earned the loss on the mound despite

A Warriors player awaits
the pitch against Wayne
State College on March
29 in Winona. The War
riors swept the Wildcats
6-2 and 8-0.

EMMA MASIULEWICZ
photographer
emasiulewiczl 4@winona.edu

not giving up a run and allowing a pair of hits in
her two and a third innings of pitching.
Winona State (27-11, 9-6 NSIC) will host Min
nesota State University, Mankato on Tuesday at 2
p.m. for a doubleheader at Alumni Field.

BY KILAT FITZGERALD
sports reporter
kfitzgeraldl3 @winona.edu
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Baseball picks up four victories, moves 9-17 overall
D
ue to inclement weather, all six of the Wino
na State University baseball away games this
week were played at Loughrey field in Winona.
The Warriors were still the away team and bat
ted first, even though they were playing at their
home field.
The Warriors played a doubleheader against
Southwest Minnesota State University Thursday.
Winona State won 8-2, seven of those runs
coming in the third inning.
The Warriors hit six singles and sophomore
Taylor Field hit a three-run double to top off the
inning.
"It felt good to get a big hit and a big lead,"
Field said. "Especially heading into a big week of
games."
Sophomore Josh Neilsen picked up his first win
in his complete game performance.
He struck out nine batters and allowed seven
hits and a pair of runs late in the game.
Winona State head coach Kyle Poock said he
was happy with Neilsen's effort despite the weath
er reaching
"Neilsen had the outing we have been searching
for all season," Poock said. "He pitched as good as
you can pitch in that weather."

Senior pitcher Mitch Voter started the scoring
with a RBI sacrifice fly in the first inning before
the Warriors unloaded seven runs on the Beavers
in the third.
Sophomore Paul Mutch faced a more than un
usual at bat where he was hit by a pitch twice.
The umpire did not allow Mutch to advance
when he was hit the first time because he did not
move out of the way. However, three pitches later,
he was hit in the side for a second time.
Game two of the doubleheader did not go the
same way for the Warriors as they lost Thursday
11-5.
First-year Parker Holmstrom gave up six runs
in three innings in his first loss of the season.
Field kept his bat going, hitting his fifth home
run of the season and his fifth RBI of the day.
The Warriors turned around on Saturday,
claiming victories of 7-4 and 6-4 over Bemidji
State University.
In the opener, the game went into extra innings
with the score tied 4-4. In the top of the eighth,
sophomore outfielder Joe Kubera brought in the
go-ahead run on a RBI single as the Warriors
plated three runs in the inning.
Winona State scored three runs in the fourth in

the nightcap highlighted by Voter's fourth home
run of the year.
Junior infielder Jesus Cazares moved the score
6-1 with a two-run blast to left to put the game
away.
The Warriors continued its winning ways Sun
day with a 7-5 victory in the opener before falling
17-7 in game two.
In game one, Cazares hit another home run in
the first inning to guide the Warriors, this time a
three-run blast.
The Beavers bounced back in the nightcap,
using an onslaught of runs to overwhelm Warrior
pitcher Jacob Watzka on their way to the 10-run
victory.
Winona State will head to Wayne, Neb.
Wednesday to take on Wayne State College be
fore going to the University of Mary.
Poock said the Wildcats are an easier matchup
for them.
"Wayne State has been struggling this year,"
coach Poock said. "It's a day we can go out and
get two wins."

BY SPENCER ELLINGSON
sports reporter

sellingsonl 5@winona.edu

Women's tennis claims pair of sets over weekend
T
he Winona State University tennis team
competed in a pair of matches this weekend,
falling to Minnesota State University Moorhead
and the University of Mary 7-2.
Sophomore Justine Daane had a victory over
Moorhead's Jessamy Jones in No. 1 singles. Daane
won the first game of the match 7-5. Jones came
back to win 1-6 in the second set, but Daane
came out with the win in the tiebreaker 11-9.
Sophomore Lauren Willkom also won her
match against Moorhead's Jamie Freden. Willkom
lost the first game of the match 5-7 and came
back with a win in the second game 6-1. She fin
ished off the match with a tiebreaker win 14-12.
"I was really happy and proud of myself for be
ing able to come back and win my match against
Moorhead. I felt that this was my best singles
match this season," Willkom said. "I would say
that my strengths during that match were my

patience, consistency and serves".
Sophomore Rachel Gantz lost at the No. 2 sin
gles, coming up short 7-6, 5-7 and 16-14. Gantz
and Daane had another narrow loss at No. 1
doubles, 9-8.
On Sunday, the Warriors fell to the Marauders
with a final score of 7-2.
Junior Katie Scruggs won her match at No. 5
singles defeating U-Mary's Eileen Long, 6-2, 0-6.
10-4.
Gantz and Willkom lost their No. 2 and No. 6
matches in tiebreakers. Gantz fell 6-4, 0-6, 10-2
while Willkom fell 6-0,1-6,10-4.
Gantz and Daane had success at No. 1 doubles
winning their match 8-3. Scruggs and first-year
Hattie Scott fell in their No. 2 doubles match 8-4
while first-year Keara Thiele and Melissa Boehmke lost their No. 3 doubles match 8-6.
"This weekend I felt that the team as a whole

played very competitive matches. It was the week
end for tiebreakers, that's for sure," Willkom said.
Winona State will compete in two nonconference matches next weekend. On Friday, the War
riors will host Luther College and on Saturday St.
Norbert College.
Willkom said she is confident about the Luther
matchup and the competition it holds.
"Hopefully we can show what we have been
working on all season," Willkom said. "My goals
for the remainder of the season are to continue
my work ethics in practice and play to the best
of my ability. In addition, continuing to grow my
game strategies."

BY REAGAN JOHNSON
sports reporter

rjjohnsonl 2@winona.edu
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Track and field places first at conference matchup
T
he Winona State University track and field
team earned the team title at the MIAA
vs. NSIC conference matchup last weekend in
Maryville, Mo. on the Northwest Missouri State
University campus.
Winona State has had success within the last
couple weekends to begin the outdoor season and
head coach Mason Rebarchek is pleased with the
teams performance.
"It's important to pay attention to what is nec
essary. . .we did a great job of competing," Re
barchek said. "I think the ladies did a nice job."
Ihe Warriors took home two individual events.
Senior Jordan Paschke got first place in the
500-meter run as she finished with a time of 18
minutes, 12.24 seconds. Junior Amanda Kaiser
took home the other first place finish for the
Warriors with a 4:54.29 in the 1500-meter run.
"We always have high hopes for our ladies,"
Rebarchek said. "If somebody does well it isn't
usually a surprise."
Winona State had three second-place finishes
in three different throwing events, with sopho
more Ashley Thooft throwing a personal best in

the shot put with a toss that went the distance of
45-1/2.

Her throw secured a provisional qualifying
mark as well as entered in the record books with
the sixth-best throw in school history. Thooft
went on and finished second in the discus with a
throw of 150-7. Thooft received her second provi
sional qualifying mark of the day with this toss.
Junior Nicole Nelson reached a provisional
qualifying mark herself in the hammer throw.
Her toss of 177-7 earned her a second place spot.
Sophomore Brittany Schyvinck earned the
Warriors a second place finish in the 400-meter
dash with a time of 58.00.
Junior Megan Seidl shaved two hundredths

off her previous best with a time of 24.47 sec
onds, which also earned the Warriors another
second-place finish. Seidl's new personal best
also serves as the second fastest time in program
history.
Senior Katie Bagley (2:18.91) finished second in
the 800-meter run, while first year student Hope
Willenbrink (2:20.75) and junior Madeline Tompach (2:23.85) finished third and fourth.
In total, the Warriors racked up 154 points,
which secured them the top spot. Lincoln Uni
versity, the 2016 indoor national champions,
finished second with 149 points. Emporia State
University, the University of Central Missouri
and the Northwest Missouri State followed be
hind and finished third, fourth and fifth.
Winona State will travel to St. Peter, Minn, next
Saturday for the Lee Krough invitational.

BY REID PETERS

sports reporter
rpeters 14@winona.edu

Men's golf finishes second at NSIC Championships
T
he No. 4 ranked Winona State University
men's golf team traveled to Smithville, Mo.
to take on the course at Paradise Pointe for the
NSIC Championships.
The Warriors finished 12 strokes behind Min
nesota State University, Mankato, which won
their second consecutive NSIC Championship
and six of the last eight. St. Cloud State Uni
versity finished third at 46-over, Bemidji State
University was fourth at 53-over and Augustana
University and Concordia-St. Paul University tied
at 76-over rounded out the top five.

Sophomore Jonathan Lindquist finished seven-over, good for third place and was awarded
NSIC All-Tournament team accolades. Lindquist
shot 72-72-75-74 for the tournament to lead the
Warriors.
First-year Michael Schmitz shot 70-75-76-75 to
earn a sixth-place finish. Seniors Jake Olsonoski
and Mitch Holm finished tied for 10th and 12th,
respectively. Junior Nick Hernandez tied for
22nd.
The victory ensured the Mavericks an automat
ic bid to the NCAA Central/Midwest Regional

Tournament which will be held at The Meadows
in Allendale, Michigan May 2-4.
On Friday, April 22 the NCAA Men's Golf
Championships will be announced online. The
championships will be held May 17-21 at Green
Valley Ranch Golf Club in Denver.

BY VICTORIA LARSON

sports reporter
vlarsonl 4@vAnona.edu
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In the peanut gallery...
Each week sports reporters Matthew Lambert and Sam Thiel will face off on a hot topic in Minnesota sports. The world of sports is changing quickly
and constantly, but we want to slow it down and take a better look at the juiciest gossip, scandal, rumor or issue that is making headlines this week in
Minnesota. Lambert and Thiel will take different sides and battle it out, telling you why they are right.

Last week, the MLB season began with 30 teams beginning their journey toward being crowned the next World Series champion. This week, Matthew
Lambert and Sam Thiel voice their opinions about how the Minnesota Twins will do this season. Lets talk about it... (Recap by Sam Thiel)

This week's topic: Where will the Twins finish this year?
What a difference a year makes. Under a
new coach in Paul Molitor and a revamped
lineup, the Minnesota Twins ended four
years of turmoil by becoming the biggest
surprise in baseball last season.
This team has major holes to fix,
primarily in their starting rotation.
Minnesota's pitchers finished 19th in
earned run average, 17th in innings
pitched and last in the entire league in
strikeouts. The Twins need a quality star
pitcher who can go seven or eight innings
each start instead of four or five.
The Twins offense has plenty of talent;
they have one of the best minor league
systems in the MLB and are led by
potential superstars in Byron Buxton and
Miguel Sano, who are under 23 years old.
Brian Dozier and Trevor Plouffe will
lead the batting department this year
while Byung Ho Park could provide some
excitement as the latest rookie from South
Korea. Joe Mauer will be another face to
watch out for this season and his sideburns
are a fan-favorite amongst the Twins
faithful.
Unfortunately for the Twins, they are
in the toughest division. Once known
as a laughing stock, the AL Central has
turned into the bully of baseball, with the
Royals being the reigning World Series
champions.
Buckle up, Twins fans. This season will
be rough. My final prediction is having us
finish fourth in the division at 76-86.

The Minnesota Twins blew everyone's
minds last year as they finally showed they
are capable of being more than a mediocre
team by going 83-79.
They were even in the playoff hunt for
most of the season, until they did the most
Twins-esque thing you could imagine: lose
games when they count.
I imagine the Twins will do well this year,
but now there are expectations.
Expectations are the reason the Chicago
Cubs haven't won a title since 1908, or
the Cleveland Cavaliers will never win a
title with LeBron James, or, dare I say, the
Minnesota Vikings haven't been to a Super
Bowl since 1976.
The Twins do well when everyone is
asking for the manager's resignation they
can sneak into playoffs, only to be beaten
like a redheaded step-child by the New
York Yankees.
The AL Central is the most competitive
division in baseball. There's no reason why
the Royals cannot repeat or Cleveland to
sneak up and do what they were supposed
to do last year. The Tigers will remain
relevant because of Miguel Cabrera and the
White Sox have a two-headed monster in
Jose Abreu and Todd Frazier.
The Twins need star power, not
replacement parts and young phenoms.
All in all, I expect the Twins to finish
one-game below .500, 80-82, finding
themselves third in the division.
Better luck next year Twins.

BY SAM THIEL

BY MATTHEW LAMBERT

sports editor
sthielll@winona.edu

sports reporter
mlambertll@winona.edu

@Winonan
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Participants test their physical and mental strength in the
Derek Bute Fitness Challenge hosted by members of the U.S.
Marines Sunday at Maxwell Field. The event raised money for
a scholarship in Bute's honor, who was in the National Guard.

LAUREN REUTELER
photographer

lreutelerll@winona.edu

Members of the Winona State Dance Team pose with the fourth-place trophy from their
Division II team performance at the NDA College Nationals in Daytona Beach, Fl. This is
their highest ranking in team history. Bottom left to right: S. Hart, J. Petras, E. Lorence,
B. Hoven, M. Mullaney, K. OIlc Top left to right: A. Solheid, M. Kiesling, M. Elliott, P.
Rogers, S. Madren, T. Bounds, K. Brausen, A. Church, E. Wells.
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Hie end of the semester is fast approaching and we want to remind students of their
laptop and tablet responsibilities.
Hot returning to Winona State - if you won't be retuming to Winona State for fall semester, please
return four laptop and tablet by Friday, May 13, to avoid additional fees. Return them to the
Technical Support Center (Somsen 207 in Winona or to 61118 in Rochester}.
Graduating Masy 2016 - Students who are graduating in fwlay have the option to return or purchase
their laptops and tablets at the Technical Support Center (Somsen 207 in Winona or to GUIS in
HochesterJ.
•

Purchase your laptop and tablet on May 4-6 {Wednesday-Friday) or May 9-10 f MondayTuesday!, Sale details can be found at http://www.winona.edu/tedhnaic^f/mobilesfevke~sa§e.asp. You must purchase your devices during these sale dates.

• Return yom laptop and tablet by Way 13 to avoid additional fees.
Please contact us at AskTech@winona.edu if you have questions.
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